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The Indians who nave been tried as
soldiers have been found wanting. What
they want mostly is rations.

If Great ' Britain is dallying with
Nicaragua the United States has a right
to interfere. There is a doctrine that
disapproves of such international flirta
tions.

A Colorado man 6ued another for the
alienation of his wife's affections. ' The
jury returned a verdict for $100,000.
Successive trials have brought the sum
down to $25,000, and another trial is in
progress. It io believed that bv the
time the delicate matter has been adju
dicated for good the husband will find
ahimself ssessed for having permitted (he
affections in question to get away from
him. .

A citizen oi Victoria, described as
author, soldier, diplomat, athlete and
gentleman, recently slapped the face of a
consul there. . For this divertisment he
paid a fine of $2, which divided amongst
author, soldier, diplomat,' athlete and
gentleman, made the reasonable sum of
40 cents each. The consul naturally
was overawed. No one individual can be
.expected to calmly fce a mob.

The moBt conspicuous result of the
panic and the long financial depression
is the passing of so many great railroad
properties into the hands of receivers.
In other words, a larger proportion of
railroads failed than of anv other kind
of business. This is a very striking
fact,' not only of commercial importance,
but of importance in many other ways
as well. ' Mr. Simon Sterne, the distin-
guished railroad lawyer of New York,
who is among our clearest writers upon
.great' economic subjects, publishes in
the March Forum an article of unusual

' breadth and interest, analyzing
and the consequences of these ex- -

teniive failures. He shows that they
J . 2 a i 1 1 n- ro u u ju great measure tu uuu miau--ci- al

methods, sometimes to vicious
financial management ; but that in ad-

dition to all other causes we have not
developed men of sufficient ability to
manage these great properties as fast aB
the properties have been built that re-

quire such management. In other
words, our rapidity of consolidation and
construction has been much greater than
the development of men able to manage
the great properties that we have con-

structed.

It is the opinion of a good many
Chicago people that the ridiculous farce
of attributing the numerous fires at the
world's fair grounds to the efforts of un-

known incendiaries might as well cease.
The buildings as they stand are of no
particular use to anybody, and, as they
must be removed from the park by a

. certain date and the expense of carting
them away would be very considerable,
fire is'as good a medium as any other to
bring about their removal from exist-
ence. There is something sad about
destruction in anv manner of those
superb white palaces, which in their
aggregate grouping made a picture of
splendor and beauty impossible to des-
cribe in words; but if they are to be
destroyed, fire is the quickest way out of
the dilemma. ' It would, however, be
better for the people in power to
come out honestly in favor of burning
the - palaces down than to affront
the intelligence of thinking people by
mock expressions of grief when one or
mnrA ftf t.hn Vinilrlifiya avu itinin nw.

. through the alleged efforts of a visionarv
- incendiary.. The tramps that are said to
eieep in the buildings would hardly

pply the torch to their places of habita-
tion. Be honest; Messieurs les Park
Commissioners; burn' down all .the
.buildings at once, and be done with it.

Deserving; Fraise
We desire to say to our citizens, that

lor years we have been selling Dr.
.King's New Discovery for Consumption,
'Dr. King's New Iafe Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell as
well, or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time, as we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if
satisfactory results do not follow their
use.. There remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their merits.
Snipes & Kinersly's druggists. , .

. . Now is the tim to kill squirrels. Sure
Shot at Snipes & Kineraly's.

Haworth, printer, 116 Court St. , tf

THE CAMEB00NS. V

Country That Is Giving Qer
many Much. Trouble.

i African Territory About Which. the
English Government Is Vitally Con- - :

cernad The Dispute About --

Its Boundaries.

"Battle in the Cameroons," says a re'
cent cable. What and where are the
Cameroons? This from the New York
Herald will elucidate a little:

The Cameroons is a territory on the
night of Jiiafra, West . Africa, one
nunarea ana ntty thousand square
miles in extent, and with an estimated
population of two millions. It has
coast line of one hundred and twenty
miles between the CampoTiver and the
Kiodel.Key, is bounded on the north
east by a treaty line running- - north
east to the east of Yola, on the upper
ISenue, and on the- - south by a line run
ning' inland, due . east from the mouth
of the Campo river, to about . the me--
idian of longitude fifteen degrees east,
vhich may be regarded, as the eastern
jr inland limit oi the so-cau- pro
tectorate." . -

In 1892 there were one hundred and
sixty-si- x whites, of whom one hundred
and nine were German and thirty --one
English. It became a German pro-
tectorate in 1884,' and is placed under
an imperial governor, ' assisted by a
chancellor, two secretaries and a local
council of three representative mer
chants. ' The country is fertile, and
numerous valuable African vegetable
productions grow in profusion. Plan
tations of cacao and tobacco have been
farmed by a company, and numerous
factories carry on an active trade in
ivory and palm oil. On January 1,
18SS, an import duty was imposed on
European goods, and from this the
revenue is mainly derived. The chief
town is Cameroons, and in the South
Batanja, Bimbia and Bakundu Town
are other important trading stations,
and Aqua Town and Bell Town are the
principal native settlements. The im
ports and exports are quite large.

In April last, Mr. Henry M. Stanley
wrote to the peace association a letter
in which he attributed . the increase of
trade in 1892 at African ports under
German administration to the growing
practice among . German merchants of
importing into Africa small, arms and
ammunition. These materials of war,
he said, were sold to the slave traders
and. do inestimable damage. Mr. Stan
ley inculpated also the Portuguese in
his charges. He appealed to the Euro-
pean nations to suppress the traffic in
arms carried on by the Germans and
Portuguese. Unless this step be taken,
he added, all efforts to stop the slave
trade would be useless.

In February a German expedition.
which was under the command, of
Freiherr von Stetten, proceeded from
the Cameroons coast up the river San-nag- a

to Balinga, whence it traveled to
the thickly populated district of Tikar
and reached Ngaudere and Yola.
Treaties were concluded with the na
tive tribes in the districts passed'
through. This reappearance on the
coast, the Kreuz Zeitung pointed out,
was peculiar in view 6f the statement
made by members of the expedition
that Lake Tchad was their goal. It is
a fact, though at present an inexplica-
ble one, that German expeditions fail
to reach the more easterly portions of
the Hinterland of the Cameroons. . The
expedition returned in September.

England and Germany had a long
dispute about the boundaries of the
Cameroons, which was settled in May
last. The third section of the agree-
ment reads: "The German colonial
administration engages not to allow
any trade" settlements to exist or be
erected on the right bank of the Bio
del Bey Creek or waterway. In like
manner the administration of the Oil
rivers protectorate engages not to al-- j

low any trade settlements to exist or
to be erected on the western bank of
the Bakassy peninsula from the first
creek below Arsibon's village, to the
sea and eastward from, this bank to
the Rio del Rey waterway."

. According to the German view the
new agreement is a purely fiscal one,
intended to enable the British and
German administrations to cope with
the widespread smuggling, which was
especially detrimental to the Camer--
oons. There had been no question ot
altering the frontier laid down by the
provisional agreement of 1890, which,
in consequence of disagreement be-
tween the two governments, left the
Rio del Rey out of count and settled
the frontier as a straight line running
from the upper end of the waterway
to the rapids of the Cross river. But
this indefinite "upper end" has now
been fixed- - as above set forth. Much
satisfaction was expressed in Berlin at
the pledge given by the English gov-
ernment not to allow trade settlements
on the Bakassy peninsula, which other-
wise would have afforded an excellent
base for contraband operations.

A Dismantled Monitor.
The monitor Saug-us- , that took part in

Admiral David Porter's bombardment
of Fort Fisher in December, 1864, now
lies dismantled at a Philadelphia wharf
awaiting a purchaser who needs a coal
barge. Her armor has been stripped
off and the spinning turret removed.
The Saugus was one of .the. monitors
that, casting' anchor within range of
Fort Fisher, opened fire' upon it, and
in little more than an hour demolished
all but the bomb-pro- of portions of the r
lort. Jie attacking fleet consisted of
thirty-fiv- e regular cruisers, five iron-
clads and a reserve of nineteen other
vessels. According to Gen.. Grant
it was "the most formidable armada
ever collected for concentration upon
one given point." The Saugus was
built during the latter part of the war.
In 1891 she was sold by the government
to a Philadelphia firm, which made the
purchase with the object of reselling'
to some South American state in need
of a second-han- d warship. The nego-
tiations failed, and the Saugus was then
dismantled. She had been built to last,
for it was necessary to use dynamite in
the work of unsheathing her hull.

To Subscribers to the Midwinter Fair

We are notified by E. C. Masten, sec
retary of the Midwinter Fair Association,
iuac on presentation at ins office in
Portland of receipt for subscriptions, the
pro rata offered will be promptly made.
Receipts may be forwarded to him
direct or through any local bank.

Emile Schanno,
- . ' M. A. MOODY, '

Subscription Com. for The Dalles, Or.

Use Mexican Silver Stove Polish.

tub stuMing Greeudouse.
Having enlarged our Floral Garden and In-

creased our already large collection of

POTTED PMflTS, 1?0SES, &e,
We wish to announce, In addition, to thepublic, that we have made a specialty of

Pansy Plants and Forget-lMot- s,

file We Will Sell at Seasonable Prices.

We also have a fine selection of Dahlia Bulbs,which for beauty are unexcelled. We are pre-
pared to furnish on short notice Cut Flowersfor wedding parties, socials and funerals.

MRS. A. C. STUBLING & SON.

s E E D S
Alfalfa Seed, Clover Seed,

Red Top Seed,E Timothy Seed, Garden Seed. EHungarian Gran Seed,
Orchard Grass Seed,

Millet Seed, Seed Wheat,E Seeds In Balk, ESeed Barley, Seed Potatoes,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats,

AT .'D J. H. CROSS' D
Hay, Grain, Feed, Seed and Groeerj Store.

S E E D S
FRENCH & CO..

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in . he
Eastern States.

Sieht Ezchanee and Telecranhic
Transfers sold on New "York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco. Portland Oresron.
seattie vvasn., ana various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav
orable terms. .

J. a. BCHXNCSL. J. M. Pattxbsok.
President. Cashier.

First Rational Bank. .

THE DALLES. - - - OREGON
A General Banking Easiness transacted

Deposits received,- subject to Sight
Draft or Check. , '

Collections made and proceeds promptly
reuubrcu on uay oi collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
new York, San Francisco and Portl-

and.-'

DIREOTOKS.
D. P. Thompson. Jsro. S. Sc&enck..
Ed. M. Williams, Geo. A. Likbe.

li. M. JUKALL. ;

C. P. -- STEPHENS,
oh:a.l,eci in

GOODS
Clothing

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Etc.

Fancij Gfoodg, jJotioiifS,

Kte., Kte., Kte.

Second St., The Dalles.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker Jeweler

All work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 162
. Second Street.

John Pashek,
The Merchant Tailor,

7S Count Street,
.i m

Neit door to 'Wasco Sun Office.

gayH.au Just received the latest styles In

Suitings for Gentlemen,
and has a large assortment of Foreign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish. To Order for
those that favor him.
Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty.

Times makes it all the mornuu-.- ! necessary to advertise. That Is
the most proeressive of onr

- Dusiness men think, and tnese- - same bus-
iness men are the most prosperous at all times.
If you wiBh to reach all the reople in this neigh-
borhood you can't do better than talk to them
through the columns of the Dally Crbonicui
It has more than double the circulation ol any
other paper, and adveiUa ng in it pays big;

41- -

--AND-

Wasco County, - - - Oregon, ,
The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the Jbead

of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous city. . , :

ITS TERRITORY.
- It is the supply city for an extensive and rich agricultural
and grazing country, its trade reaching as far south as Summer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred miles. .

The Largest Wool Market. :

The rich grazing country along the eastern slope of the Oaa-- "
cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep, the wool from
which finds market here. - ' '

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping point in
America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year.

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia,, yielding

this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, which will be more
than doubled in the near future.! - v

The products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market
here, and the country south and east has this year filled the
warehouses, and all available storage places to overflowing .with

" their products. '

; ITS WEALTH.
t

It is the richest' city of its size on the coast and its money is
scattered over and is being used to develop more farming country '

than is tributary to any other city in .Eastern Oregon,
Its situation is unsurpassed. Its climate .delightful. Its pos-

sibilities mcahulaUtt. Its resources unlimited. And on these
' corner "tones k1i -- r inds.

THE CHRONICLE was established for the ex-

press pin-pos-
e of faithfully' representing The Dalles "

and the surrounding country, and the satisfying
effect of its mission is. everywhere apparent. . It V

now leads all other publications in Wasco Sher-
man, Gilliam," a large part of Crook, Morrow and
Grant counties, as well as Klickitat and other rl'e-- :

gions north of The Dalles, hence it is the best '

medium for advertisers in the Inland Empire. ,

The Daily Chronicle is published , every eve-

ning in the week Sundays excepted at $6,00 per
annum.' The Weekly Chronicle on Fridays of
each week at $1.'50 per annum.

For advertising rates, subscriptions, etc., address

THE CHRONICLE
Tlie

PAU L KRE
--DEALERS IN--

Tribune

PUBLISHING CO.,

FT A CO.,

ana W fcts., Tap

PA I NTS, , OILS AND GLASS
And the Moat Complete and the Latest Patterns nd Designs in

.
.iSL-'Xj.X-- ,; JL 'E jES:E3L"v

. Practical Painters and None but the best brands of tht
Sherwin-Willia- and J. W. Paints used in all our work, and none but
the most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masury Liquid No
chemical combination or soap mixture. X first class article in all colors. All
orders promptly attended to.

w Paint Saeg ooraar Third an&uigtou Dalles Ores-o-a

JE
Paper Hangers.

Masury'g
Paints.

Publishsd Dally, Sunday Excepted.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Osrnsx Beoond and Washington Btreets, The
- Dalles, Oregon.

Terms of Subscription
fer Year $e qo
Par month, by carrier.. ........ 50
Slng-lecop- . 5

TIME TABLES.'
'

. Railroads.
, In effect August 6, 1893. J

aST BOUKD.
Ho. 2, Arrives 10:55 p. at. - Departs 11:00 r at.

1 WS8T BOUND.
So. 1, Arrives 8:39 A, at. Departs 8:44 a. m.

,. LOCAL.
Arrives from Portland at 1 P. at.

. Departs for Portland at 2 p. at.'
Two locai freights that carry passengers leave

one for the west at 8:00 A. at., and one for theast at 5:90 A. M.

r ' HTAOK8. ;

- ror Pniievlue, via. Bake Oven, leave dally
t 6 A. X. 7y

For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave
lally at 6 A. at.

For Dufur, Kingsley, Wamlc, Waplnltia, Warm
springs snd Tygh Valley, leaye daily, except
Sunday, at 6 a. h.
' For Ooldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
eea except Sunday at 7 a.m.
Offices for all lines at the Umatilla Aouse.

fUOFESSIONAL.

H. EIDDELL Attornky-at-L- a Officeh; Court Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

a. ft. DnrcK. ikiki mNini.
at MENEFEK Attoknkys -DCFUR, Rooms 42 and 43, over Post

jtnt-- Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon. '

. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-L- A W. Of-ne- e

In Schanuo's building, up stairs.. The
ialles, Oregon.

f AYS. HUNTINGTON & WIL80N ATTOB-y-

nk Oflices, French's block over
First Nations) Bank. ' Dalles. Oregon.

T H. WILSON Attobnt-at-la- Rooms
TV French Co.'s bank building, Second

street. The Dalles, Oregon.

SUTHERLAND, M. D., C. M.; F. T. M. C;J M. C. P. and .8. O., Physician and Sur-
geon. Rooms 3 and 4, Chapman block.

RoKtriannA Mi. Th'nrnbnrv's. west end of Second
street.

ESHELM-A- (HOMEOPATHIC; PHYSICIANDR. Sukgson. Calls answered promptly,
lay or night, city or country. Office So. 86 and

.Chapman block. . . wtf

O. D. DO AN E PHYSICIAN AND BUB- -DR. Office; rooms 6 and 6 Chapman
3 lock. Residence : B. E. corner Court and
Fourth ' streets, sec nd door from the corner.
Office hours to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. M.

DSIDDAIX Dkntibt. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. .Also teeth

mi on flowed aluminum plate.. Rooms: Sign of
the, Golden Tooth, Second Street....! '.

SOCrETIKB.

ASCO LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. A A. H. Meetsw first and third Monday 01 each month at 7

ROYA1, ARCH CHAPTER NO. 6.DALLES in Masonio Hall the third Wednesday
of each month at 7 P.' M. '

VfODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. .

me Of each week in Fraternity Hall, at 7:80 p. m.

LODGE, NO. 6, I. O. O. F. MeetsCOLUMBIA evening at 7:80 o'clock, in K.
of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets.
sojourning brothers are welcome.
tt. ulopqb, pec y. t. a. mujiff. .

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. Meets
evenlne at 7:30 o'clock, in

schanno's buildinar. corner of Court and Second
atreeta. Sojourning members are cordially in
vited. . - .. jacobsen,

D. W.Vacss.K. of R. andS. C. C,

ASSEMBLY NO. 4827, K- - OF L. Meets in K.
the second snd fourth Wednes-iRYS'-

each month p. m.
VXTOMEN'8- - CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCE
V V UNION will meet every Friday afternoon

st 8 o'clock at the reading room. All are invited.
rpBB DALLES LODGE No. 2, I.O.G.T. Reg-- I

ular weekly meetings Friday at 8 p. X., a--

of P. Hall. J. S. WmzLBB, C. T.
Pinsmore Parish, Bee y.

npRMPLE LODGE NO. 8, A: O. O. W. Meets
Jl in Fraternity Hall, over Kellers, en Second
treet, Thursday evenings at 7 :SU.

W. B Mybbs, Financier. M. W.

AS. NE8MITH POST, No. 82, Q. A. R. MeetsJ every Saturday at 7:30 p. m., in the K. of P.
nau. -

AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION, NO. 40.
and fourth Thursdays each

month in K. of P. hall. J. W. Rbady,
W. H. Jones, Bee'y. Pres.

OF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon InB the K. of P. Hall.
ESANG VE REIN Meets every Sunday

evening in the K. of P. Hall.

BOF L, F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets laof P. Hall the first and third Wednes- -
lay of each month, at 7:30 P. at.

THE CHtJBCHKS.

PETERS CHURCH Rev. Father Beons- - '
ST.eaasT Pastor. - Low Mass every Sunday at
7 A., m. High Mass at 10:30 A. M. - Vespers at
TP. at.

ST. PAULS CHURCH Union Street, opposite
- Rev. Ell D. Sutciifie Rector. Services

every Sunday at 11 i. X. and 7:80 P M. Sunday
School 9:45 A. at. Evening Prayer on Friday at
7:80- - - -
tTORST BAPTI8T CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tat-J- J

lob, Pastor. Morning services every Sab-
bath at the academy at 11 a,- - at. Sabbath
School Immediately after . morning services.
Prayer meetinr Friday evening at Pastor a res
dence. Union services in the court bouse at

M.
VM.U1MJJ1- - KSV. W. OCOSttKKOfllUnAli every Sunday at 11

a. at. and 7 P. at. Sunday School after morning
tervioe. Strangers cordially Invited. Beats free.

j E. CHURCH Rev. J. Whislxb, pastor.
. I - HervicesevervSnndav norninffat 11 m.
Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock p at. Epworth
League at .6:80 p. at. Prayer meeting every
Thursday evening at 7:80 o'clock. A cordial in-
vitation, is extended by both pastor and people
to all.

CHURCH Rxv.P: H. McGuffxtCHRISTIAN in the Christian church
each Lord's Day at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. . All
are ooroiaiiy inviieq - -

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Ninth street,
pastor. Servioes at 11:30 a.m.

Bunday-sobo- at 2:30 p.m A cordial welcome

House
Moving!

Andrew Velarde
IS prepared to do any and all

' kinds of work in . his line at
--

. reasonable figures. Has the , '

largest house moving outfit
in Eastern Oregon.

;

Address P.O.Box 181,The Dalles


